
 

 

 

Candidate Disclaimer Form 
 
 
 

I hereby agree by the terms and conditions of the Disclaimer form: 

 

1. I understand that all recruitment activities I participate in this event are done out of my own risk and I 

accept all responsibility. 

2. I understand and consent that to facilitate the recruitment process on my behalf, RSR Global may forward my 

details to clients. 

3. I understand that once I have secured an opening and the necessary job offer has been received by me from 

the new employer, RSR Global may display promotional excerpts from my details on the website - 

www.rsrglobal.org and / or other social websites of the RSR Global group. A feedback form will be requested 

to be completed by me - https://rsrglobal.org/feedbackform/ 

4. I will not hold RSR Global responsible for any loss I may suffer due to the information being displayed on 

these websites. 

5. I agree to comply with the privacy policy of RSR Global website - https://rsrglobal.org/privacy-policy/ and 

accept RSR Global’s right to suspend or cancel my registration on the “ATS” immediately at RSR Global’s 

reasonable discretion without liability to me, if I breach such terms of use. I accept that while RSR Global will 

use its reasonable endeavours to find a suitable job opportunity for me, RSR Global does not guarantee that 

any employer or client will ask for a candidate’s information or will interview or hire a candidate. 

6. I agree to complete all necessary documentation with the local immigration firm and join the employer on the 

proposed date as mentioned in the offer letter or within 30 days from the date the certificate of sponsorship / 

necessary permission documents is issued to me (subject to the approval of visa). 

7. I understand that the employer would have spent substantial amount of money to secure the certificate 

of sponsorship / permission documents from the home office / immigration department and I agree not 

to back off after the necessary certificate of sponsorship / permission document is issued. If the offer is 

turned down post the issue of certificate of sponsorship, I remain liable to pay the employer for the cost 

& damages. 

8. RSR Global makes no representation or warranty as to the final terms and duration of any job 

appointment obtained through this site. I hereby waive any claims against RSR Global for failure to find 

me such appointment or in relation to the terms or duration of any job appointment. 

9. I agree not to bring any claims against the organizer of this activity or officers involved in the event. 

10. I also certify that no monies have been paid to RSR Global Limited, it’s associated partners, franchise, or 

agents towards Recruitment Fees other than any applicable registration, cv writing, visa processing or 

http://www.rsrglobal.org/
https://rsrglobal.org/feedbackform/
https://rsrglobal.org/privacy-policy/


 

 

training   fee.  

11. I have read, understood, and accepted the terms of this liability disclaimer agreement. 
 
 
 
----------------------------- 
Signature 
 
Name:        Date: 
 
Passport Number:       Account Manager: 
 
 

 
 


